
CoL Churchill Raising a Trustworthy Army to Keep 
Watch by the Rhine and Make Germany Pay Repara 
tion for the Damage She Has Done—Until This Army 
is Raised it Will be Necessary to Keep up a Compulsory 
Army.

London, Feb. 19.—Winston Spencer, ers throughout the country to do their 
Ghurchill, Secretary of War,, paid a very best now to reassure the men 
high tribute to Premier Clemenceau who had to be retained in the army 
In a speech which toe made today at that they would keep their places op- 
a luncheon at the Mansion Houee on en for them, as they had been doing 
the subject of demobilisation, and the in the past.
army of occupation. ‘‘We have introduced a new scheme

“Before we come to -the business for the organization of the army ap- 
which forms the reason for this gatii propriate to the immediate situation 
ering,w he said, “I am sure you would under which wo propose to retain ab- 
wiah me to express sentiments, which out nine hundred thousand men for 
everyone feels, of deep regret against the defence of the British and Allied 
the outrage attempted upon Premie: interests during 1919, ' he continued. 
Clemenceau by some vtle hand, and “We are letting go three men out 
our igrea* satisfaction and relief that of every four serving with the colors 
so far as we are at present informed, on November 11 lest year, when the 
he is In no serious danger. fighting stopped, and we are paying

"There is no living man, pertiaps the fourth men double to finish up the 
for many years there has been no job. 
man, who has more fully embodied -goes to show that the soldiers regard 
in hie own personality the valiant soul this treatment of the problem as es- 
of the French nation struggling ag- sentially fair.
ainet odds and determined to be free. “We are engaged at the present 
He has animated, not only the nation time In forming a voluntary army to 
of which he is the political chief, but garrison the British empire, re-creat- 
all who have been brought in contact ing the old army, which served us so 
with him in every part of our gran! veil through all the years of peac-t 
alliance through this strugîlle, and to- and was not found wanting when the 
Ivy he represents as much as anyone hour of battle came. But, at least a 
does, the maniîy, sober, sane qualities year will be required to form tills vol- 
which are greatly needed at the pre- untary army.
si:it time, not less now that the fight we are obtaining recruits and volun 
ing has sitopped than in the days tears, some with twe cr three years* 
when the fighting was progressing at service, at the rate of more than a 
the front." thousand a day, and the rate is ris-

The object of the meeting, said 
Mr. Churchill, was to ask the employ-

AU the information received

At the present time

(Continued on page 2)

Will MAKE IT PHYSICALLY 
IMPOSSIBLE FOR GERMANY TO 

BEGIN A WAR OF REVENGE

U.S. SENATE ENTERS INTO 
> ARGUMENT ON LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Republican Senator Lined up Against the Wilson Project— 
Claims League Machinery is Similar to the Soviet Gov
ernment of Russia—Taft Says "Men in the Senate Who 
Oppose the League Are Not to be Trusted Over Night."

solely a boundary compact, aud a pre 
cedent only to that extent.

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 19.—“The 
gentlemen in L.e Senate who are set
ting out to defeat this League of Na
tions are those I would not trust ov
ernight," said former president Wil
liam H. Taft today at a luncheon giv
en In tois honor by civic organiza
tions as part of the program of the 
Pacific Coast Congress for the League 
to Enforce Peace.

“They are citing the legislation as 
an argument against It,” continued 
Mr. Taft. "I revere and worship that 
great instrument, and it is a new 
story to roe if fne constitution pro 
vents this people from playing their 
part in bringing peace and order and 
happiness to ourselves and the other 
peoples of the world.

‘“nils is not a political question, 
God forbid. I am glad President Wil
son went to Europe, because he went 
bearing a promise of a League of Na
tions.

“The application at this time of the 
doctrine of avoiding entanglements in 
alliances is precautionary to the ex
tent of delaying world peace, 
question at this time is whether the 
whole great plan of the League o! 
Nations is to be defeated because we 
cannot get a two-third majority of our 
Senate for Its ratification."

Washington, Feb. 19.—In the first 
prepared address on the League of 
Nations delivered In the Senate since 
the constitution of the proposed Lea
gue was made public. Senator Poin
dexter, of Washington, Republican, to- 

of the Unday declared the entrance 
ited States into the League would 
make a surrender of American rights, 
privileges, sovereignty, the abandon
ment of the Monroe doctrine and a 
violation of the constitution. The 
constitution of the League, he assert
ed, was conflicting, Indefinite and un
certain, an# the machinery which it 
purposed to set up “similar to the 
Soviet government of Russia."

Referring to the request of Presid
ent Wilson that Congress refrain 
from discussion of the I/eague unti. 
he could meet with the Foreign Af
fairs Committee, Senator Poindexter 
asserted It woe a matter of "too much 
importance for us to remain altogeth
er silent,’* and that "no harm could 
be done by full discussion" of a docu
ment of which the world was “pur
posely kept in entire Ignorance.”

Senator Poindexter was interrupted 
by questions from many senators, 
some of the Democrats differing from 
hie views.

Senator Hitchcock Joined in the dis 
cusston when Senator Poindexter said 
that no treaty ever had proposed to 

Congress of its authority to 
military forces. Mr. Hitchcock 

pointed out that a treaty with Eug • 
land provides that the waters between 
the United States and Canada shall 
not bear naval forces.

“That treaty is a direct restriction" 
eaid Mr. Hitchcock.

Senator Knox, Republican member 
of the Foreign Relations Committee, 
stated that the Canadian treaty was
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ib GERMANS IN
ANGRY PROTESTS

Weimar, Feb. ;9, (Havas)—Tele- 
grams of protent against the signing 
o'f the new armistice are pouring into 
the National Assembly, and one from 
Berlin demands that a period at na
tional mourning be ordered.

!

:

I ' COMMUNIST, STRIKE MOVEMENT 
SPREADS IN WESTERN GERMANY

Spartacans’ and Independent Socialists’ Promoters Declare 
War to the Utmost Against Ebert Government—Work
ing Classes Supplied With Arms to Resist Government 
Troops.

Berlin, Feb. 18.—The communist 
strike movement continues to spread 
in the industrial districts of western 
Germany under the guidance of the 
Spartacans and Independent Social 
ists. Thirty-five coal mines in the 
Hamborn-Bochum-Dortmund district 
are reported to be idle.

Spartacans and striking miners, at 
sn open-air meeting in the Ruhr dis
trict, are said to have declared In fa 
vor of war to the utmost against the 

A Ebert government, and to have de 
^ landed the immediate socialization 
Jbt mines and smelters. The commun

ists in Dnseeldorff have proclaimed a 
general strike. The newspapers ar# 
prevented from appearing and the 
Sparta vane also are prohibiting tha 
sale of newspapers from other cities 
In Dasseldorff the Sartacans are re
ported to have constructed trenches 
la various place as a means of de

fence against the government troops. 
The city officials of Mulheim have 
gone on strike as a protest against 
Spertacan domination of the dty, 
which is cut off from postal and wire 
communication.

It is reported that the working clas- 
es have been supplied with arms and 
summoned to resist any attempted 
advance by the government troops. 
The Spartacans have occupied the 
railway station at Wanne, near Boch
um, to prevent the detraining of gov
ernment troops. The banks and city 
treasurer of Bochum have asked that 
troops be sent

The Spartacans are showing activ
ity n other parts of Germany. it Is 
r; orted from Orelsburg, East Pros 
tiu, that Spartacans fired 
f.'-.vm houses. The soldiers returned 
the fire and two men were killed and 
eignt wounded-

on soldiers
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Anarchist Makes Attempt On 
The Life of French Premier.

THE PEACE DELEGATES CONSIDER 
EFFECT OF CLEMENCEAU^ ABSENCE 

Firing Seven Shots At Him UPON THEIR CONFERENCE PLANS

-

Belief Expressed There Would 
Not be Any Great Delay In 
the Execution of the Ar

ranged Programme.

Would-be Assassin Was Quickly Overpowered by Crowd 
Which Used Him Roughly—Said He Planned to Kill M. 
Clemenceau Because He Was an Enemy to Humanity 
and Was Planning foe Another War—Premier1» Condi
tion Not Considered Serious.

Attack on M. Clemenceau Was
Deliberate Attempt At Murder

Paris, Feb. 19—The attack of Cottln on M. Clemenceau does not 
appear to have been any Impulsive movement, prompted by a disorder
ed brain, but a deliberate attempt at murder, decided on after mature 
premeditation, and executed after long and patent shadowing of the 
Premier.

This is the Judgement of M. Tanguay, under commissioner- of 
police, as related to the Associated Press after Tanguy had questioned 
the prisoner for three hours, and conducted a minute search of his 
dingy room on the Orleans Road, just outside the Paris wall.

M. Tangtfy said, also, that he was convinced Cottln was atone in 
his attack on M. Clemenceau, and that the prisoner had no confederate

"No third degree ^s necessary to make Cotton talk," said M. 
Tanguy. "He as willing, even anxious to talk."

"Vou wish to hear my story?" was the way the prisoner greeted M. 
Tanguy, according to the under commissioner.

“Sft down," he said, "and I will tell you all about it."
Cottin then related his story and how he had prepared to asSaspiit- 

aite M. Clemenceau, adding that from the time of the reception otf the 
Italian king in Paris, the fete of the old mam was sealed.

During the morning -the correspondent saw detectives returning 
from a search of Cottin’s room. They bore a great basket filled 
with anarchist propaganda tracts and tetters from anarchist comrades 
of Cottln in various countries.

When seen later in prison Oottifi was smiling, although his face 
was bettered as a result of the pounding he had received in the 
ing when he was arrested. "What an honor," said Cottin, as .the ma
chines of thé photographers clicked In taking? his picture.

"You are In flor a fine pickle," safd one of the newspapermen as 
Cottln passed by. "I should worry, ‘ replied Cottin, dropping Into the 
vernacular now used by the poilu.

M. Tanguy told the Associated Press that Oottin was a well edu
cated man, and spoke with certain distinction, and appeared to be ful
ly responsible mentally.

ALL ANXIOUS FOR 
EARLY PEACE TREATY

Paris, Feb. 19.—Oeorges Clemen
ceau, the French premier, was struck 
three times by bullets in an attempt 
to assassinate him today. One bullet 
entered the right shoulder and lodged 
under the left shoulder, mlsedng the 
spinal cord and the lungs. The othor 
two bullets cause scarcely more than 
abrasions of the skin on the right 
arm and the right hand.

In all seven shots were fired at the 
premier point blank by the assassin, 
Emile Cottin, known in anarchistic 
circles as "MUou," who was arrested 
directly after the shooting. The other 
bullets passed through the clothing of 
the premier.

As the first shot struck the automo
bile, Premier Cl

down on the Mg arm chair and began
Joke with til* yrvants who were in 

tears, saying:
"Ce n'eat rien*' (R le nothing).

Marshal Foch Near.
Marshal Foch arrived at-the Prem

ier’s residence about ten o’clock, and 
took a seat in the adjoining room to 
await developments. The Marshal had 
i. few words with the Premier, and 
reported M. Clemenceau ae saying:

“I have dodfred bigger once than 
that at the tftfit."

About noon the doctors informed 
newspapermen that the Premier’s 
dition had been satisfactory up to 

time and that no complication

Premier Lloyd George, of Great 
Britain, made constant inquiries by j 
telephone from London throughout the i 
morning and early afternoon concern-1 
ing the condition of Premier Clemen-1 
ceau. The news of the shooting was 
telephoned to the British premier i 
shortly after it occurred, and since1 
then he has kept continually in touch [ 
with Paris.

Cottin, who shot Premier jClemenceaif 
is known as a dangerous anarchist, 
according to a Central News despatch 
to London. When questioned Cottin 
took all responsibility for the shoot
ing of the premier.

Another man was arrested 
claims to have been a spectator, the 
despatch says.

Paris, Feb. 19—(By The Associated 
Press)—Cottin., the premier’s assas
sin, stated as his reason for attacking 
M. Clemenceau, that 
kill the premier because M. Clemen
ceau was the enemy of humanity, and 
was preparing for another war.

Satisfactory Results of Arm* 
istice Commission Bring» 
Conviction There is no 
Longer Any Danger to be 
Expected from Germany.

Paris, Feb. 19.—The detonates 
the Peace Conference, when they 
learned of the attempt upon Premier 
Clemen ceau’s life today, began to con
sider the effect upon their own plana 
in connection with the conferenceenceau leaned for

ward, and began to open the door. A 
was in this clearly visible position 
that Cottin fired the shots which took 
effect.

On the assumption that the official 
reports minimizing the nature of M. 
Clemenceau’» injuries were correct 
the belief was expressed that there 
would not be any great delay in the 
execution of the comprehensive plan* 
laid out for the proceedings of tin 
peace conference during the abeen'i 
of Premier Lloyd Georg*, and Pres
ent Wilson.

Owing to the fact that M. Clemen 
ceau had in hand, personally, certaii 
subjects now under negotiation, itfol 
lows that, so far as they are concern 
ed there must be a suspension oi 
activity for the time being, 
matter of fact these subjects are o( 
vast importance as affecting the whoi< 
plan of tiie conference operation, in 
nsmuch as they related to the 
summation of an early treaty of peace

Tliere had already been some dis
cussion of this situation between th< 
premiers of the various powers, and 
it is believed that all were in accord, 
regarding the wisdom of speedy ao 
tiion. witto the exception of Premiei 
Clemenceau himself. The French gov. 
eminent, while desirous of an early 
peace, doubted whether the moment 
had come yet when this could be ar- 
ranged without great danger of sao 
riflclnig tiie fruits of victory, and it 
had pointed out to the other powers 
what were regarded as grave omis
sions on the part of Germany to com
ply with the terms of the armistice.

However, theer is reason to believe 
that the extremely satisfactory re
sults of the work of the armistice 
commission in the preparation of the 
new conditions to be imposed in Ger
many had brought the French govern- 
ment to a conviction that there wai 
no Ionizer any great danger to be ex
pected from that quarter, 
suit, Secretary Balfour and Colonel 
House, left their hotels for the

The Premier continued this 
movement to open the dcor, which ho 
did with his wounded arm. The chauf
feur, although slightly wounded, stop
ped the machine, and the Premier 
stepped to the roadway. The police 
agents already were struggling with 
the Premier’s assailant.

After getting out of the automobile, 
to which he was rising when shot, the 
Premier, without a glance in the di 
rection of Cottln, started to walk to- 
ward the front door of hie home. E - 
fore he reached the door a number of 
persons came running up to assist

As «but

“It is xnot serious this time,” said 
the Premier In reply to a sympathetic 
inquirer.

Leaning on the shoulder of one of 
the domestic# of his household, the 
Premier walked up one flight of stairs 
to his bedroom. M. Clemenceau sat

PARLIAMENT PROCEEDINGS TODAY 
WILL BE NOTABLY BRIEF

he planned to

I

SIR WILFRID’S FUNERAL WILL BE 
MOST LMPOSING HELD IN CANADA

After the Speech from the Throne and the Presentation of a 
Few Formal Motions Adjournment Will be Taken Until 
Tuesday Afternoon.

w,
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 19.—Proceedings will be measures In regard to recmi- 

in parliament, tomorrow. wlM toe brief.
As usual members of the Commons 
will meet at the her of the Senate to 
hear the speech from the Throne, de
livered by the Governor-General. But,
'cr the time being, consideration of 
the legislative programme therein* out
lined will be deferred. In the House 
a formal motion will be made that 
consideration of the speech be adjourn
ed until such time as the House haa 
paid full tribute to the life and work

Ottawa, Feb. 19.—Sir Wilfrid Laur-[ select the leader. The French Cana- of ^ most tamous member. There 
ler’s funeral will be the largest and dians want either Gouin, Beland or 1)6 a number of the formal mo- 
most imposing ever held In Canada ^mtoux. The English speaking mem- t1oUB- incidental to opening day, and 
not excepting that of Sir John Mac- berfl’ wh,,e admitting that anyone of ;hfc Presentation of the pro forma bill 
annum aithese men would make an admirable respecting the oaths of ufllce.
Lion ram stronÇ représenta- leader, maintain that the choice of a Houae will then adjourn till Tuesday
requesting that^r WUfrtov! French Canadian could only result in afternoon in respect for the dead.
In? niBPü^oh «U i iv ilf rid s last rest- solidifying Union government and I "There is evidence on every hand
urovmce uTas ^ehSteW8 deputed leav,ng the Llberal party open to the> <>f the sorrow in which parliament will 
province, it was definitely decided danger ef passing Into a purely racial I meet. Crepe is hanging over the en-remato^in^Ontorto *** b°dy 8hould j sectional group. The probabilities are I nances of many government buildings, 

mU , m , n*arl01 ! that this view will prevail, and that1 where Sir Wilfrid had his office as
. îh'^h?8 hBVe P£!Skd be* the saner element among the Quebec Prime Minister for fifteen years. Ail
fore the .bronze casket in which rest leaders wil Induce the rankandfile: are at half mast.
Stete^mnn remalnS °f ^ decea8ed to accept Mr. Fielding as temporary ! Following a refernce to the Inter-

, leader, leaving the choice of a perma- national situation, resulting from the 
erimy overaUs, ming- nent chief to the National Liberal inclusion of an armistice wkh Ger-

♦ poli^lc8'^.om* ; Convention, which is expected to many, the speech from the Throne will
Mn^Ktoei^chullre^in m0tïhr! meet here ”omPtlme after the close lay eown the poTemmen’» sessional 
Ihlv h ^ ? ln, T? 8.° that 01 the program. U,le. among lta feature,
they , might be able to tell in future The proceedings at the opening of ! ______________________
faraVLaurmr had g<l,ed U,K>” 016 Parliament tomorrow will be shorn ot    „ - ,

„„ , t1,oir old-time splendour The Governor TITUS I AARTFRThe capital swarms with politicians, General will simply read the speech “IUO J. VMIV 1 Lil\
aome here to attend the opening of I from the throne, and Sir Thomas ' 
parliament, hundred» of others to pay White, after a reference to the Natlon- 
a last tribute of respect to the ill*- al loss sustained by the death of 3lr
trlous leader they had either foUowed Wilfrid, will move that the House ad- ---------------
"iladertess and rudderi™» «nd win, Journ. “I01 next- The Appointed Solicitor of theL^aderless and rudderless, and with speeches, in tribute to the dead chief- !
the session upon them, the opposition tain, will not be spoken until then 
is finding some difficulty In selecting The speech from the throne will foi» 
a chief. Hon. W. S. Fielding has cast a lengthy and Important legis- 
powerful support from the English lotlve programme. Including a Domln- 
wing of the party, birt it developed ion Franchise Act, federal aid to high- 
today that he will be opposed by a ways, appropriations for good hous- 
strong group of French-Canadians, and ing, railways, soldiers land settlement 
these, of course, hold the balance of and a number of other measures of 
voting power In the caucus which will j first-rate national Import.

Thousands Have Already Passed Before the Casket in 
Which Rest the Remains—The Capital Swarms With 
Politicians Who Are There to Pay a Last Tribute of Re
spect to the Dead Statesman—French-Canadians Object 
to Fielding as the Party Leader—Opening of Parliament 
Today Will be Shorn of Old Time Splendor.

struction, measures to deal wkh post
war problems, schemes of soldier 
fiemetit on the land discussed at the 
provincial conference, will be referre 1 
to. Th'bre will probably be reference 
to new franchise legislation, prohibi
tion, and tiie necessity of validating 
legislation ln regard thereto will be 
intimated, aud there will be reference 
also to measures of the government in 
rest'd to housing, to extension of the 
Canadian Natir.tal Railway syste.r, 
and to the shipbuilding programme, to 
the success which has attended the 
Government financial measures, eaptc- 
laily in regard to the war loans and 
the establisi ment of credits to 
purchases of gram and other food 
stuffs in Canada. Succession to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, as leader of the op
position, continues the oue topic of 
political speculation. Mr. Fielding’s 
name is apparently most in favor, al
though there is some disposition to 
question whether he would be accept
able to French members who would 
constitute a majority in the pari> 
caucus. A suggestion is made in some 
quarters that some form of dual lead- 
ership—witb Mr. Fielding and Sir R. 
Lomieux—might be arranged for the 
session.

, con
ference, planned today, with Premier 
Clemenceau, with every confidence 
that plans vould be laid for a defin
ite peace treaty.

Fortunately for the League of N» 
tions project Premier Clemenceau, be
fore he was shot, had given hds sanc
tion to the formation of such a League 
so that the success of the undertaking 
is regarded to peace delegation 
tens as assured, no matter what

The

quar-

be the outcome of his injuries. In the 
opinion of American officials the work 
on project, although it may be 
pended for the time being 
Clemenceau’» condition should be
come serious will surely be resumed 
and pressed to completion.

If the Premier s disability becomes 
permanent, Louis Nail, the Minister 
of Justice, will become acting premi
er. It is understood, however, that 
Andre Tardieu, French high commis
sioner to the United States, will un
dertake the d isobar?» of the Premi
er’s duties with reject to the

in case M.

SERVICE FOR THE
FALLEN AIRMENTAKES UP DUTIES London, Fob. 19.—(By Canadian As

sociated Press)—The King today at
tended a memorial service for the 
fallen airmen in Westminster Abbey. 
There were alsc present General Tui 
r.er, Sir Edward Kemp and Sir George 
Perley.

conference should M. Olemencoauhtov 
self be unable to perform them. M 
Tardieu having been associated with 
the Premier in every stage of Uio 
work of the conference. In which he is 
one of the French representatives.

Public Works Department 
at Ottawa.

PREMIER BORDEN’S TRIBUTE
TO LATE SIR WILFRID LAURIER

Ottawa, Feb. 19.—Mr. Titus J. Car
ver, K.C., ot Andover. N.B., has been 
appointed solicitor for the Department 
of Public Works, and has already ar
rived in Ottawa to take up his new du
ties. Mr. Carter has been for many 
years a well-known member of the 
New Brunswick bar. Well versed ln 
the tenets of law, he will make a most 
valued member to the staff of the de
partment with which he has become 
associated. He enters upon his work 
at once. Mr. Carter will return to 
Andover in March to try some cases 
in the Victoria County Court, after 
which he will take up his permanent 
residence in Ottawa.

RIOTING AT HALIFAX BROKE
OUT AGAIN LAST NIGHT

Expresses Keen Sorrow at Receipt of Sad Tidings of Sir 
Wilfrid s Death—Praises the Wonderful Ability of the 
Late Statesman and Leader.

Ottawa. Feb. 19.—The fallowing tri- demtenlty which eeMom fulled him. 
bute to the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier His vision of public questions wue 
has been received from Sir Robert wide and comprehensive and his sym- 
Borden, who Is attending the Peace peithies as well.
Conference: "Up to the last he maintained an

-It Is with deep sorrow that 1 have exceedinetr keen Interest In the du- 
recelved Udlnis <jT Sir Wilfrid Inuri- ties of his leadership, and tn the work 
er'e death. Since I became leader of of parliament. Indeed, his political 
a poUttcal party more than eighteen life had become eo mnoh a second na- 
yeers ago, our relations have been In- tune that although he felt its burd-
Umate. and never have our political ens weigh heavily upon him, he would
dlfferencee Interfered with our per- never have been happy to lay them! 
eonal friendship. With his death there down. His personality
Passes from the stage one who was singularly attractive and" 
from the first a commanding figure, nette, and with thla 
and, during a long period, Che chief bined an Inspiring eloquence, an un- 
figure tn our public life. To the af- falling -trace of diction in both langu- 
fairs of etate ln which his life was ages, and a charm of menner, which 
passed, end to which his wonderful gave him supreme place in the affec- 
abtltty was consecrated, he brought don and reepcct of his party 
the remarkable gift of leadership -All Canada will mourn his loss,

"Hie experience of nearly half a and thoee who differed from him will
century In public MTa'rr h-a . be profoundly conscious that his death
him a thorough grasp of all publie loaves in the public life of our ooun- 
queetione, and tn the parliamenua.'.v I try a blank which cannot be entirely 

Aarena he was reaowned for a singular | filled."

The Rioters Visited the Chinese Shop Wrecked Tuesday 
Night and Again Touched it up—Other Shops Were 
Visited and Plate Glass Windows Smashed — Police 
Charge With Batons.

to and pillaged. Moving along the 
street, the squad of police powerless 
the rioters proceeded down town 
smashing windows os they passed. On 
Buckingham street the police from 
headquarters met the soldiers, and 
dhan?ied them with batons. After a 

by ChlmimMi, hard fight the rioters wero beaten 
waich had bjeir smashed up the n.sfat beck and dispersed. The trouble was 
before, but in whitih new plate glass over for the night, but what wM hap- 
had been put in. This they smashed pen tomorrow is a matter for grave 
and threw furniture about. concern with police and citizens.

Next they attacked a shop nearby, There is e trail * of broken windows 
crying out that they would wreck the along more than half a mile of 
Jew's store. They smashed the win- streets.
dows and broke up things generally, made, four tonight and three this at- 
The shop of a widow, who has two terooon. One man Is In hospital with 
sons at the front, was next broken in- a broken head.

Halifax, NS., Feb. 19.—The rioting 
by returned soldiers broke out again 
about midnight, and des> -uctlon, equal 
ly great as on the night before, wa 3 
perpetrated. Finally the mob was 
charged and dispersed by the police 
The trouble began when a crowd of 
soldiers appeared at the police station 
aud demanded the release of a soldier. 
Private Tom Andrews, arrested tor 
last night's not, who .they believed, 
was under arrret in the station. Thev 
were told by the police that Andrews 
was not e prisoner there, and in order 
to avoid trouble allowed a representa

tive ot the soldiers to examine the 
station, tooicto:: into all the cells. Then 
a meeting was held ln front of the 
G. W. V. A. hall and a body of eol- 
.diers went north. They reached the 
Crown Gafe, oi croit ed

was 
mag • 

he com-

Seven arrests have been

1 1 x
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